Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
Clinical summaries, also known as after-visit summaries, are electronic health record (EHR)-generated documents provided to patients after medical encounters. The goal of these documents is to summarize patients' health information and guide self-management tasks, yet opportunities exist to optimize clinical summaries for patients and their caregivers.
1,2 Our team is conducting a secondary analysis of the Michigan Stroke Transitions Trial 3 to quantify discrepancies between 2 EHR-generated documents produced at hospital discharge: (1) clinical summaries (intended for patients) and (2) discharge summaries (intended for providers). While reviewing clinical summaries from 3 unaffiliated health systems, we discovered an important issue: accessing these documents via different EHR workflows results in different versions-one static and one dynamic.
Static versions of clinical summaries reflect data at a specific point in time, while dynamic versions reflect "real-time" data based on continuously updated health information. Because accessing clinical summaries in different ways can generate discordant information (eg, medication discrepancies), it is essential to understand the workflows used to generate each version and their potential implications. Using hospital discharge as a specific encounter type, we describe how differences in workflows generate different document types.
During hospital discharge, bedside clinicians use the "discharge" activity to generate patients' clinical summaries, which creates static versions of these documents. After hospital discharge, EHR users can access clinical summaries using the same "discharge" activity as the bedside clinician; however, the resulting documents are dynamic versions. Thus, if providers made changes to patients' care plans during subsequent encounters (eg, outpatient follow-up appointments), the dynamic summaries will differ from static versions despite using the same workflow to obtain the 2 documents. However, EHR users can obtain static versions of clinical summaries retrospectively using Epic's "summary" activity or Cerner's "notes review" activity. We confirmed these workflows with local information technology teams at all 3 institutions.
Similar issues of version control affect discharge summaries, when variable EHR formatting and archiving create confusion among discharge documents. 4 Different versions of either summaries may affect EHR training, patient care, and research. Because workflows and timing influence how users generate clinical summaries, adequate EHR training is essential. Post-acute care providers must know how to access "correct versions of clinical summaries to implement patients' care plans, given that different versions perpetuate the likelihood of generating discordant information, which can affect patient care negatively. For example, geriatricians and nurses identify EHR-related challenges to safe transitions, including multiple discharge medication lists with unexplained discrepancies among them. 5, 6 Challenges related to version control are magnified for patients because inconsistent information creates frustration with care coordination and may delay essential care. 7 Finally, research teams using retrospective study designs must address version control to "accurately assess how EHR-generated documents affect patient care.
Beyond generating 2 unique discharge documentsclinical summaries and discharge summaries-providing multiple ways to access each document creates additional opportunities for discordant information, which undermines coordination during care transitions. Potential solutions must improve EHR usability and address version control (formatting and archiving variability) 4 to overcome confusion in discharge communication. 
